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Sunday
June 10

The Quaker Testimony 
of . . . Truthiness?

BIBLE READING: Matthew 5:33–37

In a society where duty and obligation are at an all-time low, 
what does it mean to be people of integrity? We Quakers pride 
ourselves on being almost pathologically truthful. The early 
Quakers were fanatical in their honesty—beaten, thrown in jail, 
their property confiscated because they refused to swear oaths. 
For them, to swear was a betrayal of Jesus, who calls us to lives 
of truthfulness so deep that oaths become blasphemy. But we 
live in a culture where bending the truth is the norm.

Whether or not literal oath-taking is an issue anymore, a 
deeper question remains: Are we fundamentally truthful in our 
interactions with others and in the way we talk to ourselves?

For most of us, the answer is probably, not quite. But in 
our generation, to be a truthful person is to be conscientious 
of the commitments we make. Letting my yes be yes and my 
no be no involves being clear about what I’m actually going to 
do. This is hard. It means being direct, committing ourselves 
to something that we may later not totally want to do. It some-
times means disappointing someone by setting boundaries.

I’m convinced that this kind of fearless integrity is 
essential if we want to build healthy relationships and strong 
communities. It’s hard to love one another when, at a very deep 
level, we don’t really trust each other with the truth.

What does it look like for us to live into this kind of integ-
rity today? Do we need a new Quaker testimony of saying yes 
or no and meaning it ?

SONG: O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O God, let my words be 

trustworthy, flowing from a heart of integrity and truth.

—Micah Bales
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Monday
June 11 Citizens of the Kingdom

BIBLE READING: Matthew 13:31–33

I’ve always liked to think of myself as a radical. When I was a 
kid, our family aided refugees fleeing war-torn Central America, 
and my parents blocked trains carrying nuclear weapons. 
When I became a Christian as an adult, I identified Jesus as the 
ultimate prophet, speaking truth to power and overturning the 
rulers of this world. For me, nothing could be more radical than 
the gospel. Jesus was a revolutionary.

Recently I’ve grown uncomfortable with this Jesus-as-
revolutionary paradigm. Jesus isn’t a spokesman for human 
ideology, he is the power and presence of God breaking into 
the world, disrupting our belief systems and power structures.

The gospel isn’t revolutionary; revolution is about the 
overthrow of the established order. Jesus is not a revolutionary 
who seizes the mantle from the powerful, he is the king. The 
“mighty” rulers—politicians, business leaders, and celebrities 
who lord over our society today—are not the established 
authority, but rebels and revolutionaries against our true 
Commander-in-Chief! If Jesus isn’t a rebel, but rather the 
Authority, where does that leave us? We’re not radicals or 
dissidents; we’re loyalists. The kingdom of God isn’t about 
overthrowing the power structures of this world; it’s about 
holding fast in our loyalty to our true leader.

How might this perspective impact all of us who identify 
as followers of Jesus? What does it mean for us that this world’s 
political, ideological, cultural, and economic systems are fallen 
and in rebellion against the kingdom of God? How might our 
shared identity as citizens of the kingdom of God serve to unite 
us across partisan barriers?

SONG: They’ll Know We Are Christians by Our Love
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Oh God, help us to work with you 

according to your ways. 
—Micah Bales
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Tuesday
June 12 Works Versus Faith? Part 1

BIBLE READING: Luke 18:9–14

Which is more important—works or faith? Christian leaders 
and theologians have been fighting over this question since the 
beginning of the church.

The book of James seems to argue for the supremacy of 
works as the path to being in right relationship with God. In 
Romans, Paul makes a strong case that faith, not works, is the 
foundation of life with God. Rather than pitting faith against 
works, it may be better to think of them as two sides of the same 
coin. Both works and faith point to something deeper.

The story in today’s text illustrates the holy center that 
animates both works and faith. The Pharisee held all the 
right beliefs and did good works—even tithing a tenth of his 
income—but he lacked humility and real trust in God. The tax 
collector knew that he had neither works nor faith. His job was 
rooted in extortion and collaboration with foreign occupiers. 
His faith was limited to asking God for mercy, knowing that he 
didn’t measure up in any way. Yet Jesus declared that it was the 
tax collector who went home justified in the sight of God, not 
the pious Pharisee. Despite his lack of works or faith, the tax 
collector’s heart was aligned toward God. He wanted to know 
God, to draw closer to him. Acutely aware of his need for God, 
he longed for God’s mercy.

When we become aware of our need for grace and mercy, 
the Spirit intervenes. Our lives are filled with energy for good 
works, our hearts opened to faith. Through our living relation-
ship with God, we discover the way of Jesus. He will give us the 
faith we need, and he will direct us in all good works.

SONG: A Pure Heart
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Holy God, how hard it is for us 

to admit our need for you! Thank you for your grace and your 
mercy, which encompasses us as we are.

—Micah Bales
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Wednesday
June 13 Works Versus Faith? Part 2

BIBLE READING: James 2:14–25; Romans 3:27–31

Does the Bible contradict itself about “faith versus works”? In 
order to answer this question, it’s important to look at what 
James and Paul meant by “works.” Because while I do think 
these two men were in general agreement about what the word 
faith means, it seems clear that they have very different defini-
tions of works.

For James, the idea of works is based in mercy, social jus-
tice, and acts of risk-taking to express the love of God. Faith 
in the Lord Jesus is powerful. He raises us from the dead. Any 
life that is touched by his is going to be radiant. Faith in Jesus 
changes a person. And faith is brought to completion by works. 
Faith is the seed, but works are the necessary flower. Without 
the growth of the flower, the seed has no meaning.

When Paul talks about works, he’s not talking about the 
same thing as James. There’s no mention of social justice—care 
for the poor, the weak, the elderly. For Paul, who is thinking 
very deeply about Jewish/Christian tradition and liturgy, the 
works to which he refers is the keeping of religious traditions 
and observances, such as circumcision. True faith is demon-
strated by acts of justice and repentance, not ritual and adher-
ence to tradition. The works of human religion are empty and 
without meaning in the absence of faith.

Certainly it’s time for us to follow the clear commands of 
Jesus and the witness of the early church: to care for the poor 
and marginalized, turn away from greed and selfish pleasure, 
and turn our lives toward those in need all around us. These 
are the works that our faith can’t live without.

SONG: Oceans (Where Feet May Fail)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, save me from dead faith 

and empty works. May my faith in you bring me more fully 
into the work of your kingdom.

—Micah Bales
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Thursday
June 14 How Can I Ever Measure Up?

BIBLE READING: Matthew 25:14–29; Luke 12:48

Early Quaker leader George Fox taught that each person has 
been given by God a certain measure, or portion, of life from 
God. Not everyone has the same abilities. Some of us are stron-
ger or weaker, smarter or less intelligent, possessing greater or 
lesser faith. Therefore, different things may be expected of us.

This teaching is summed up in the words of Jesus found 
in Luke 12:48: “From everyone to whom much has been given, 
much will be required; and from the one to whom much has 
been entrusted, even more will be demanded” (NRSV). This is 
a very challenging concept for those of us who have received 
a great deal of privilege in our lives: safety, family, education, 
wealth, job opportunities—factors that benefit us. From those 
of us who have received much, a great deal will be required.

But while I am responsible to use the gifts I have received, 
there are many things I am not responsible for, ways in which 
I am weak, lacking in talent, and deficient in understanding. 
In these areas, less may be required of me. Jesus shows me 
that I don’t have to grip so tightly to my own sense of self- 
importance. I don’t have to volunteer for every good project. 
Like the servants in Jesus’ parable of the talents, I will be held 
accountable for the gifts that God has given me, not for the fate 
of the whole world. When I release those things that are beyond 
my measure, I discover the easy yoke that Jesus promised. It’s a 
life of challenge, but not burnout.

What are the talents with which God has entrusted you? 
What does it look like to live your life in measure?

SONG: Be the Center (Michael Frye)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Spirit, please help me look to 

you alone for wisdom about how to invest the blessings you 
have given me in a way that pleases you, not taking on those 
things that are not meant for me.

—Micah Bales
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Friday
June 15

What Did God Really 
Ask of Abraham?

BIBLE READING: Genesis 22:1–19

When I hear the story of God asking Abraham to sacrifice Isaac, 
I’m forced to ask myself: What does it mean to sacrifice my 
Isaac? Isaac is not merely a beloved child; he is the instrument 
of God’s promise, representing everything that Abraham under-
stands about who God is and how he relates to God. Without 
Isaac, Abraham has nothing to assure him that God really cares 
and has a plan for him. So for God to demand that Abraham 
sacrifice Isaac—well, it just doesn’t compute. It’s like a snake 
eating its own tail. How can God ask Abraham to end the very 
life that demonstrates their relationship?

But the incomprehensibility of God’s request is exactly 
what makes it so important. God is essentially asking Abraham: 
“Do you trust me enough to let go of everything in this world 
that connects us? Do you love me more than my gifts, my prom-
ises, my presence in your life?”

To be honest, most of the time I want God for his gifts, 
his presence, his power. But the kind of relationship that God 
desires with you and me doesn’t hinge on reasons or benefits, 
outcomes, or external validation. And this is a story about 
Abraham seeking a truer, more authentic faith. Abraham gives 
himself to God unconditionally—even if it means the loss of 
everything else, including his ideas about God.

In what ways have we turned our faith into a transaction 
rather than full submission? Do we love the gifts God gives us 
more than we love God himself? What are we being called to 
surrender, so that we can be more fully embraced by God?

SONG: Surrender (Marc James)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, forgive me for seeking your 

gifts above seeking you. May all of my life belong only to you.

—Micah Bales
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Saturday
June 16

Is My Life Too Busy  
for Contemplation?

BIBLE READING: Romans 8:22–27; 1 Thessalonians 5:17; 
Romans 12:12

Can I live a contemplative life of prayer and devotion to God in 
the midst of life’s distractions? Is a professional career, raising 
a family, and engaging in social activism incompatible with the 
life of the Spirit?

These questions are very alive for me right now. Between 
small children at home and both parents working full time, our 
plate is very full. There’s not much room for the long stretches 
of contemplation and prayer that I once took for granted.

I yearn to make space for the life of the Spirit, to prac-
tice awareness of God’s presence, to hear Christ’s guidance and 
allow his will to actively shape my life. I’m looking for ways to 
practice a contemplative spirituality, ways to allow prayer to 
permeate my life.

Many believers have found their vocation to pray without 
ceasing in the midst of busy lives engaged with the world. This 
is the discipleship that I want.

I cannot produce such a life of prayer—I need the Spirit 
to pray in me, interceding in my heart with sighs too deep for 
words. Through simple practices of daily prayer, intercession, 
and community worship, I am inviting God to fill my whole 
life. Is it possible that all my activity, from playing with our 
children to developing web applications, could be directed as 
acts of devotion to God?

What does this life of prayer look like for you? Have you 
found ways to invite God into your busy days? What does it 
mean for you to pray without ceasing?

SONG: Breathe
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Spirit, teach me how to practice 

awareness of your presence, that I might live every moment 
together with you.

—Micah Bales


